Queen Christina (Maria Christina Alexandra) 
Introduction

1.
Queen Christina 2 is known not only with her royal identity but also with her intellectual personality, with her actions, with her different appearance in the world history. She was daughter of King Gustavus II Adolphus and Maria Eleonora. King Gustavus II Adolphus is an also very important leader.
Gustavus II Adolphus was known as "The Golden King" and "The Lion of the North". According to a prophecy made by Paracelsus 3 in 1549; a series of worldwide disasters that he had foretold would only end when a Golden Lion came from the north to defeat the Eagle. The Thirty Years' War which broke out in 1618 is expressed as the begining of the disasters. The Catholic Emperor of Germany (his emblem was the black eagle) went on the rampage in Protestant Germany. Gustavus II Adolphus came to the rescue in 1630 (Brzezinski, 2004: 3) . Gustavus II Adolphus died in late 1632 in the battle of Lützen (Goes, 2013: 301) .
Christina was born on December 8, 1626 as a member of Swedish royal family. Her family hoped for a boy who would become King. So, Maria Eleonora disdained her daughter. Kristina was insisted to be provided with the princely education that would have been accorded a male heir by King Gustavus (http: //www. iep. utm. edu/wasa/). Christina began to participate in the national government and attend meetings of the cabinet of ministers in 1640. She was formally crowned as monarch of Sweden in 1644. Queen Kristina began a correspondence, about the nature of love, the question of the universe's infinity, and the nature of the sovereign good, with Descartes in 1646. Queen Kristina played a crucial role in ending the Thirty Years' War (in 1648) with the Treaty of Westphalia. Christina abdicated the Swedish throne in June 1654 (http: //www. iep. utm. edu/wasa/#H1).
After her abdication at the age of twenty-seven, Christina went to Rome. She supported some musicians and artists like Scarlatti, Corelli and Giovanni Bernini (Cavendish, 2004: 54) . In Rome, Christina continued to use masculinized strategies. For example, she reportedly wore male clothing most of the times she appeared in public (Lucca, 2010: 387) . After abdication, she left Sweden with masculine attire under the name of Count Dohna. In Rome she received permission to wearing men's clothes as she chose (Bullough, 1993: 97) . Before finally settling in Rome until her Erdo an and Alemdar (2005: 39) assert that the popular was being determined and defined by folk with their daily practices in the past. But today, the popular is being determined and defined by industries (fashion, soda, toy, tourism, culture, entertainment) that selling goods and consciousness. Mutlu (2006: 27) emphasizes that popular culture contains both works of high culture art like Mona Lisa (which is visited by many people from every segment of society) and popular culture products like film posters, cartoons, stardom's clothes and accessories which are incorporated into the tradition of museum.
There are many sources of popular culture. But the major is the mass media, particularly popular music, television, film, radio, books, video games and the internet (https: //philosophynow. org/issues/64/Pop_Culture_An_Overview).
Popular culture seems to usually use the major figures of everyday life. So renowned historical figures like Queen Christina have become the subjects of several popular culture products. In this context, the study aims to follow Queen Christina's reflection in popular culture.
Methodology
2.
In this study, literature review method is used. At the begining of the research, resources and documents that relate to the subject were detected. In this process; books, academic articles, newspapers, biographies, literary works in libraries and internet resources were examined. Also, the study which was done in the context of popular culture made necessary to examine visual sources like films, photos, book covers, posters and postage stamps.
According to literatur review, both visual and written sources helped to examine the subject in different views. The research revealed Queen Christina's multifaceted relationship with popular culture as a leader, a woman, an intellectual etc.
The literature review provided a historical perspective for the research. The research subject was examined through both current resources and historical sources by literature review. In this regard, examples that took place in the study were varied through different resources as books, articles, poems, stamps, films, newspapers, biographies, paintings etc. Also internet resources made significant contributions to study.
Analysis and Discussion 3.
Queen Christina is reflected by several ways in popular culture. Literatur review about Queen Christina which was made in the context of popular culture refered to the various events, works of art, everyday products, written and visual works etc.
The Project "the European Culture Initiative, Queen Christina of Sweden, the European" which follows the path of Queen Christina through Europe after her abdication, has concerts, seminars and other events during 2014-15 in nine different cities in Austria, Belgium, France, Italy and Sweden. The Queen Christina Project (The QC Project) is held with cooperation between cultural institutions in Sweden, France, Italy and Austria. Also it's supported by the Culture Programme of European Union as well as educational and research institutions, national art councils, foundations corporations, associations, individuals in four countries (http: //queenchristina. eu/the-qc-project/). The project called "the European Culture Initiative, Queen Christina of Sweden, the European" has different popular culture activities like concerts, seminars. The project provides an important contribution to present Swedish history to the other countries as well as to introduce the Queen to new generation.
Sport is representing a primary source of media spectacle in contemporary popular culture (Barron, 2012: 106) . Boyle and Haynes (2009: 2) point out ties between sport and media as two great forces of twentieth-century popular culture have never been closer.
The first Queen Christina Nations Cup (QCNC) (See: Fig-1 ) was hosted by the United States Puget Sound Fleet in 2003 (http: //old. portmadisonyc. org/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/qcnc-story. pdf). QCNC which is an sailing competition between six meter sailors has been held in many countries since 2003. Sport as a great popular force of popular culture appeals to broad audiences. This situation increases the effects of competitions like Queen Christina Nations Cup (QCNC).
Queen Christina is used as a character in literature by writers. "Cristina and Monaldeschi" is a poem which was probably written in the late summer or autumn of 1882 at St. Pierre de Chartreuse by Robert Browning. In the poem, Cristina refers to Queen Christina of Sweden (Browning, 2007: 265) .
"Christine ou Stockholm, Fontainebleau et Rome" was written by Alexandre Dumas in 1830. It was staged at "Théatre Royal de L'odéon" in Paris. Mademoiselle George strarred in the role of Queen Christina (See: Fig-2) (Dumas, 1830) . Fig-3 ) (Waters, 1994: 42) . Madeleine de Scudery (1607-1701) is a prominent novelist who composed a series of dialogues dealing with philosophical issues. Her works fall into several varied genres; the novel, the novella, the dialogue, the oration, and the letter (http: //plato. stanford. edu/entries/madeleine-scudery/#Wor). Sweden" (http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/europe/vaticancityandholysee/9111168/ Vatican-Secret-Archives-reveal-abdication-letter-of-hermaphrodite-Swedish-queen. html) .
Photography was a major player in establishing and confirming the scientific and political power of the historical archive (Wolthers, 2013: 157) . Since the late 60s, when nostalgia began to be profitable, popular culture classics have been usually revived in modernized forms (Gans, 2008: 33) .
Alexia Sinclair is an Australian Artist and Photographer. Her celebrated series called "The Regal Twelve" portrays histrorical Queens (Isabella of Spain, Elizabeth I, Marie Antoinette, Cleopatra etc. ) (https: //alexiasinclair. com/about).
"Christina of Sweden-The Androgynous Queen" (See : Fig-4 ) is a part of "The Regal Twelve" series. According to photo, Christina is huntress and protectress. She wears a mask which represents other faces or realities and alludes to Christina's cross gender through the two faces of one Queen (https: //alexiasinclair. com/collections/the-regaltwelve#christina-of-sweden-description). -6 ), on which Queen Christina took part, issued in 1990 (http: //www. vam. ac. uk/blog/creating-new-europe-1600-1800-galleries/born-on-this-day-queen-christina-of-sweden). Queen Christina as a famous historical figure inspired many writers. So there is an extensive literature of books which were written about Queen Christina. Some of these can be listed as follows: "Queen Christina of Sweden" (Hardinge, 1880) , "Queen Christina" (Masson, 1974) , "Outrageous Queen: Biography of Christina of Sweden" (Cartland, 1974) , "Christina Queen of Sweden: The Restless Life of a European Eccentric" (Buckley, 2005) , "Kristina: The Girl King, Sweden, 1638 (The Royal Diaries)" (Meyer, 2003) , "Queen Christina of Sweden (Queens and Princesses)" (Mattern, 2009) .
Popular culture affects film industry. Tracer events and figures of world history are preferred as the subject of films. There are many films which based on; wars, leaders, scientists, politicians, victories etc. Greta Garbo (1905 Garbo ( -1990 ) is a Swedish film star. She was born in Stockholm as Greta Lovisa Gustafsson (Scobbie, 2006: 
